Lecture.


Professor Wendell is an authority on his subject, and cannot fail to present both an interesting and instructive course. Professor Wendell is one of the most brilliant of the academic teachers in America. Since he began teaching at Harvard in 1880 he has had great success in his work upon the subjects of his own institution on the day of the first presentation to the Curator of the Lowell Institute on the "Remains." He is one of the most brilliant of the academic teachers in America. Since he began teaching at Harvard in 1880 he has had great success in his work upon the subjects of his own institution on the day of the first presentation to the Curator of the Lowell Institute on the "Remains."

The course will be given on Friday, November 15, at 4 p.m., at the Institute.

ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBIT.

Prominent among the designs on exhibition by the Boston, Architec-
tural, and the students of the Lowell Institute are four drawings by J. L. Pascal, belong-
ing to the architectural department, and form the latest acquisition to its gallery.

The exhibit also contains a group of eight drawings by mem-
bers of the class of 1893, submitted to the architectural department, and form the latest acquisition to its gallery.

The exhibit also contains a group of eight drawings by mem-
bers of the class of 1893, submitted to the architectural department, and form the latest acquisition to its gallery.
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FIELD DAY PROSPECTS.

Sophomores Stand Good Chance of Winning Relay and Tug-of-
War and Will Put a Strong Football Team into the Field.

With the closer approach of Field Day, the Sophomores have been growing stronger and stronger. Up to within a few days the Sophomore men would walk away with all three events, but now the pros-
terior men have a chance. The Freshmen set too hard a pace at the beginning and have come down rather little steady. On the other hand, the Sophomores had a bad start, but are now strong in all departments of the games. This is especially true of the tug-of-war.

The development of the Fresh-
man team up to this week was everything that could be desired. A team had been formed that was composed of a strong line and back. The team might come up strong and then break down. The Freshmen were stronger than they had been the last week when they were defeated by a very good Sophomore team. This week's team was stronger than last week's and the Sophomores will carry off the win for this year. The effort to win will be a much harder proposition.

The Sophomore team has been growing larger as time has passed and the men have worked with skill and determination to make their prospects fine. Last year's experience has been a great aid to the team, and while the changes for a Sophomore victory seem very bright, and unless the Freshmen show no determination to make it, there is not much chance for them. Freshmen will get the two points for this event.

The most serious doubt about the relay teams, for they have been keeping themselves and their proceedings secret. It is not certain whether both teams are fairly consistent, and the average times rather low. The Sophomore team will be practically the same that ran last year, but it has improved the last few weeks. The Sophomore team has been working hard and with deter-
mination to make it. They have made little perceptible progress in the last couple of weeks.

It is safer to judge the Sophomore squad has been working hard and with deter-
mination to make it. They have made little perceptible progress in the last couple of weeks.

The first event of the day will be the cross country run to be held over the last mile. The team has a number of very good runners. The first event of the day will be the cross country run to be held over the last mile. The team has a number of very good runners. The first event of the day will be the cross country run to be held over the last mile. The team has a number of very good runners.

FACULTY NOTICES.

It was also voted to hold a Hare and Hound run over the Roxbury course on Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 24.

Metalography.—Lectures on Met-
alography begin Monday, Novem-
ber 19, at 4 p.m., in a Rogers.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, November 14.
1.00 P.M. Freshman Class Meeting in Lowell.
2.00 P.M. Class Meeting in 2 Rogers.

Thursday, November 15.
1.00 P.M. Ohio State Club Meeting.
1.00 P.M. Cleveland City Mission Meeting in Huntington Hall.
4.00 P.M. Basjo Club Rehearsal in 2 Rogers.

Friday, November 16.
3.00 P.M. Field Day at Tech Field.
8.00 P.M. Night at Tremont Theater.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Corrections will be received for the catalogue, for the last half of the alphabet, until Wednesday, Nov. 24.

Metalography.—Lectures on Met-
alography begin Monday, Novem-
ber 19, at 4 p.m., in a Rogers.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Ohio Club.—Meeting of the Ohio Club on Thursday, November 15, at 1 p.m. in Rogers. Room to be an-
ounced.

Football.—Two raincoats and five umbrellas. Apply to F. H. Rand, Lusk, or at the Cage.

The following mar-
shalls will report to R. W. Parlin at the Tech Field at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 15: J. S. Commons '07; A. Macomber '07; E. F. Whitney '07; H. C. Elton '08; O. W. Hinks '08; W. J. Mc.
Vague '08; E. McCready '08.

1910 Class Meeting.—There will be a class meeting of the Freshman Class on Lowell today at 3 p.m. for the purpose of making final arrange-
ments for Field Day. It is hoped that every Freshman will make an effort to attend this meeting, the most important of the year.

CROSS COUNTRY ASSOCIATION.

At a special meeting of the Cross Country Association on Monday, Mr. Ames '08, was elect-
ed Chase Captain for the coming year to succeed Mr. Hunter '08, who has left the Institute. The asso-
ciation tendered a vote of thanks to Mr. Ames '08 for his work and to Mr. Hunter '08, for his

President L. Allen '07, gave a short talk on the Fall handicap cross country run to be held over the West Roxbury course on Dec. 1910. Storke '07, an-
ounced that all those who wished to try for the managing committee for the coming year should see him per-
sonally, or apply to him by note left at the Cage.

President L. Allen '07, gave a short talk on the Fall handicap cross country run to be held over the West Roxbury course on Dec. 1910. Storke '07, an-
ounced that all those who wished to try for the managing committee for the coming year should see him per-
sonally, or apply to him by note left at the Cage.

Mr. Ames '08, started a lively discussion on the means of arous-
ing interest in the weekly runs. The discussion was carried on at all well attended, the average number starting being much below that of the last year. The manager was passed to appoint one man from each class to arouse interest in the runs. Mr. Ames was appointed to attend to this duty.

O. H. Storkewitch '07; M. Ames '08; J. C. Stephenson '09; H. Huber '10.

It was also voted to hold a Hare and Hound run over the West Roxbury course on Saturday after-
noon, Nov. 24.
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